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May I take this opportunity to thank the organisers and exhibitors for attending the 

first open show of the Lagotto Romagnola Association. I enjoyed my day with this 

breed and found the overall quality of a high standard. I wish the club every success 

in the future.     

Puppy Dog 1 1abs 

Junior Dog 1 

1st Best Dog & RBIS Ferguson Mizani Sola Fresco, off white male of correct size 

shape and balance, pleasing head shape, masculine without coarseness, plenty of 

substance, good depth of brisket for his age and spring of rib, strong well muscled 

quarters with good bend of stifle, moved soundly and true.    

Novice Dog 1 

1st Goddard Sweet Riverdance Piping The Side (Imp Bel), lovely coated male with 

pleasing head shape and expression, correct ear set and clean arched neck, enough 

bone and correct body proportions, tended to be a little cow hocked and bunny 

hopped around the ring making it difficult to assess rear movement. 

Post Grad Dog 2 

Hard class to assess as neither dog gave their all 

1st Williams Rumolboys Alban Ellir, pleasing head shape and expression, won the 

class on his movement, well off for bone and substance a lot to like about him and 

loved his type.  

2nd Westmoreland- Caunter Yduns Blue’s Kenzo another of good breed type and 

similar attributes as 1. His rear movement let him down here today. 

Open Dog 3 1abs 

1st Rumolboys Smart Spitfire, masculine dog of substance and type, if being critical a 

little long in loin for me, pleasing expression and eye shape, slightly arched neck well 

laid shoulders and enough bone, well bodied with the desired curl and feel to the 

coat. Moved soundly both ways.  



2nd Grantham Mizani Dorocco Raffaele, not the expression I was looking for today, 

well proportioned balanced square dog, correct coat and curl would prefer more rear 

angulation, moved well   

Good Citizen 1 

1st Goddard Sweet Riverdance Piping The Side (Imp Bel) 

 

Veteran Bitch 1 

1st  Best Veteran Laroche Gaestencanna Cia At Emmroche, hard to believe that she 

13 years of age, liked her feminine expression and well proportioned skull, correct 

dark eye and well set ears, short arched neck leading to muscular shoulders, super 

depth of brisket, ample bone and tight feet. Super coat both in texture and curl, 

moved soundly around the ring, credit to owner. 

Puppy Bitch 2 

1st Willis Timtaurn Tribella With Aqualoop, white/brown 10 month bitch of quality, eye 

catcher very pretty and today she knew it, moved out so well and deserved best 

puppy in breed. Super outline, correct oval bone with tight feet. Her head is 

appealing for her feminine expression, large eyes of correct colour to coat. Correct 

lay of shoulder and even at this age well developed body, I would not want to see 

her get much bigger and predict a good future. 

2nd Beckley Ferrara Insignis Nature Da Casali, 6 ½ month baby at her first outing, 

super disposition and a lot of breed attributes, moved very well and was attentive to 

her handler   

 

Junior Bitch 3 1abs 

1st Patrick Ashlowrick Tutti Frutti, pleasing outline typey and balanced, correct head 

shape and expressive eyes of good size, slightly arched neck leading to well placed 

shoulders, deep in brisket with enough bone and tight feet, well bodies, correct curl 

and feel to coat moved soundly around the ring.  

2nd Piper Angelus Mel Jazata Heidsieck, I liked this bitch a lot but today she was not 

in the mood for playing, she has plenty of breed attributes but just needs to get 

herself together, saw enough to award her in this class 

Novice Bitch 1  

1st Martin Fullforge Flash Harriet, brown girl with correct head and expressive eyes of 

good colour, correct ear set slightly above the eyes. Short arched neck leading to 



well laid shoulders. Deep through chest to the elbow. Strong hindquarters and when 

settled moved well. 

 

Post Grad Bitch 3 

1st Goddard Sweet Riverdance Noble Hearted Nerissa (Imp Bel), this bitch took my 

eye as she moved around the ring and I was not disappointed when going over her, 

workmanlike type with for me enough substance and bone, pleasing head shape 

with correct expression, super feel to coat with correct curl, attentive and 

affectionate.    

2nd Laroche Timtaurn Tarrica At Emmroche, pleasing head and eye shape, happy 

and outgoing personality, good depth of brisket and shown in correct coat, a little 

erratic on the move but saw enough to assess. Full of breed type.   

3rd Liley & Maxwell yduns Blue’s Meliss Fullforge (Imp Bel) 

 

Open Bitch 3 1W 

1st BB & BIS Stephenson Emmroche Borghesa At Timtaurn, super type and just 

what I was looking for today, liked her overall size and substance. Feminine head 

with well set on ears and correct eye, giving an intelligent expression, muscular 

shoulders and ribbing, enough substance throughout and pleasing bone, tight feet, 

correct feel and curl to coat. Correct hindquarters and turn of stifle. Moved very well 

fore and aft holding the desired top line.  

2nd Patrick & Seamons Timtaurn Taglia At Ashlowrick, heavier type with pleasing 

head and expression, large nose and wide open nostrils, well laid shoulders and   

deep through the brisket, well bodied and correct movement 

 

Good Citizen Bitch 3 1W 

1st & Res BB Fry Timtaurn Two To Tango With Bedeslea another who was well 

balanced and demanded attention, she had a feminine head, with the desired width 

of skull. Kind large eyes nearly round and correct colour to coat. Moderate lay of 

shoulder, deep through brisket, shown in correct coat and curl with expected texture.  

2nd Goddard Sweet Riverdance Noble Hearted Nerissa (Imp Bel) 

 

Judge Richard Stafford 

 



 

 


